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Book Reviews

Acheson, Katherine 0., ed. The Diary ofAnne Clifford, I6I6-I6I9: A Critical
Edition. Garland, New York, 1995. 225 pp. $67.00.
Katherine 0. Acheson has done scholars interested in the writings of
early modern women a great service by making available this fine edition
of the diary of Anne Clifford of 1616, 1617, and 1619; it is the first critical edition of any of Clifford's works. She was the only seventeenth-century woman
to leave both diaries and a later rewriting of them as an autobiography. In the
introduction to the diary, Acheson provides biographical information about
Clifford and her writings and draws upon modern feminist theories to analyze
her life. Clifford (1590-1676) was the only child of George, third earl of
Cumberland, and Margaret Russell, youngest daughter of the second duke
of Bedford. Cumberland, who prohibited his daughter from learning classical
languages, died in 1605, leaving his estates to his brother except for his wife's
jointure and his daughter's marriage portion. Clifford initiated a series of lawsuits against her uncle in which she argued that these properties had been
entailed on the heir of her father, regardless of gender. The claim was based in
part upon the interpretation of the laws regarding the inheritability of baronies
by sole female issue; it is a claim that modern interpretations have sustained
but that was not settled in the seventeenth century. The case was unsuccessfully heard in several courts, ending before the king in 1617, at which time her
husband, Richard Sackville, third earl of Dorset (1589-1624), resigned all her
rights in the land for a cash sum. She renewed the suits in 1628, but she did not
secure the estates until after the deaths of her uncle and his son in the 1640s.
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During her marriage to Dorset, she had three infant sons, who died, and
two daughters. After Dorset's death she surprised her contemporaries
and subsequent biographers by marrying in 1630 Philip Herbert, fourth earl
of Pembroke and earl of Montgomery (1584-1650). Mocked as contemptible
by many, he was still influential at court and held important government
positions that she may have thought would be an advantage to her in her
legal disputes. They separated after four years of marriage in which she lost
two sons born prematurely. Widowed in 1650, she spent her last twenty-six
years in Westmoreland, administering her estates, endowing almshouses, and
rewriting the documents of her life. She died on 22 March 1676, the day after
the last entry in her diary; her funeral sermon given by Bishop Edward Rainbow was published shortly thereafter.
An interesting section of the introduction to the diary summarizes the
gender analyses found in modern works about Clifford, especially those by
Mary Lamb, Helen Wilcox, and Barbara Lewalski. In her writings, Clifford
endorsed patriarchal class privilege as a means for exceptional women to gain
authority, and she approved of their achieving power by claims to superior
virtue. In putting herself forward as the true heir of the Clifford family, she
portrayed herself as both male and female . This use of double gendering has
been viewed as her attempt to transcend her physical and legal female body.
Most women writers of the early modern period were of the aristocracy, as
she was, and did not have access to the language of female resistance, which,
for the most part, emerged in the eighteenth century.
Besides the diary edited here, Clifford left annual chronicles or summaries
of her life and an autobiographical statement written in 1652 and 1653. A substantial amount of her writing has not survived, and the diary of 1616 to 1619
itself is extant in only two posthumous copies. Acheson has determined that
the Knole manuscript was made from the Portland diary now at Longleat, and
it is this latter one that is printed here. Illustrations of both manuscripts are
included, and editorial procedures are utilized that allow for repetition of some
of the original features of the Portland manuscript, such as the two-column
format and, where possible, deletions and reinscriptions.
The diary covers three years during Clifford's first marriage when she
was often at court. It details the great pressure that was brought to bear on
her by the archbishop of Canterbury and other dignitaries to relinquish her
claim to the family estates: "much perswasion was used by him & all the
company, sometimes terrifying me & sometimes flattering me" (41). In 1617,
the king even had her locked in his drawing chamber with himself and some
great lords to force her compliance, but it was finally decided that the property
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agreement should be merely ratified by her husband. In July of 1617, she
wrote, "I weeping the most part of the day seeing my Enemys had the upper
hand of me" (87). Ultimately, it was she who was triumphant, for she outlived her opponents and relatives to acquire her beloved estates, leaving at her
death legends to grow and be repeated about her indomitable spirit. Acheson
recalls an anecdote told by D . J. H. Clifford: Not long after World War II,
the suggestion to add electricity to the almshouses Clifford had endowed
three hundred years earlier was spurned with the response, "Lady Anne
would not have liked it" (35).
Retha M. Warnicke
Arizona State University

Ardolino, Frank. Apocalypse and Armada in Kyd's Spanish Tragedy. SixteenthCentury Essays and Studies, 29 . Sixteenth-Century Journal Publishers,
Kirksville, Mo., 1995. xvi + 187 pp. $35.00.

In Apocalypse and Armada in Kyd's Spanish Tragedy, his second book on
The Spanish Tragedy, Frank Ardolino interprets the drama as "an apocalyptic
revenge tragedy celebrating the victory of [Protestant] England over Antichrist Spain in 1588." The work presents every remotely conceivable allusion
to apocalyptic traditions based on the books of Daniel and Revelation, as
well as to the failed Armada invasion and related historical events. Most
critics will probably agree that these contexts helped shape the play to some
extent. Surely it is plausible to find themes of divine vengeance and final
judgment in Kyd's work, as well as echoes of contemporary battles and
triumphs. But Ardolino almost certainly stretches his arguments too far,
and even charitable readers will have doubts at many points.
Part One explores Reformation-era imagery deriving from the main
prophetic books of the Bible and seeks to show that The Spanish Tragedy
reflects concepts of mystery and revelation that closely parallel the scriptural
traditions. Thus Kyd's work is "a sixteenth-century play of Daniel," in which
the protagonist Hieronimo is "the judge, bearer of the sacred name, presenter
and interpreter of political and eschatological mysteries, and the prophet and
engineer of Babylonian Spain's fall ... the English Daniel fulfilling [both]
pagan justice and divine providence" (29). Similarly the play reveals, to those
who understand, mysteries about universal conflict, the fall of Babylon,
judgment, and resurrection that mirror the prophetic drama of the Book of
Revelation.

